Abstract-A microgrid with dynamic boundary can expand or shrink its boundary depending on available local distributed energy resources (DER). Compared to conventional microgrid with fixed boundary, it can lead to better DER utilization and improved reliability. Previous literature has only considered the operation of a microgrid with a single island that is energized by stable voltage sources. This paper introduces control function designs that can effectively synchronize islands inside a dynamic boundary microgrid, depending on the operation status of each voltage source inside the islands. An overview of the components and rationale within the control function designs is provided, and hardware-in-the-loop simulation results are analyzed to demonstrate the effectiveness of the control functions.
INTRODUCTION
Microgrid systems have demonstrated their effectiveness in minimizing the occurrence of power outages across communities during events of extreme weather or increasing the percentage of renewable energy penetration in the power grid [1] . A microgrid can operate in both grid-connected and islanded mode depending on the operation status of the main grid interface [2] . Since microgrid systems are flexible and have the ability to react to failures that occur within the power system, it would be valuable to integrate their unique functions into largescale power systems.
Existing microgrid designs with fixed boundary are conventionally restricted to serving the same loads even when the output power of DER is high. A microgrid with dynamic boundary can expand its boundary (dashed green line in Fig. 1 ) to serve more loads during time periods with higher renewable energy generation or shrink its boundary (solid green line in Fig.  1 ) to serve only the critical load when renewable energy generation is low [3] [4] [5] . Previous literature introduced a flexible and scalable microgrid controller with dynamic boundary that utilizes existing smart grid capabilities such as sectionalizing smart switches to execute the idea [5] [6] [7] . However, it only considers one single island that is energized by stable voltage sources such as battery energy storage systems (BESSs) or generators. In practice, there may be stable voltage sources at different locations within the microgrid that can form multiple islands of dynamic boundary. The orange dashed lines in Figs. 1 and 2 indicate grid areas that contain a main distribution grid interfaced with microgrids, and the green lines indicate islands powered by batteries.
The concept of networked microgrids with fixed boundary that work together to minimize operation costs was introduced in 2015 [8] , but no previous work in the research area has considered a microgrid that consists of multiple islands with dynamic boundary. The microgrid topology in Fig. 2 demonstrates a microgrid with one grid area and two islands that have been sectionalized by smart switches. To successfully coordinate the operation of a microgrid with dynamic boundary, control functions that can effectively synchronize and separate the multiple islands within the microgrid depending on available generation are necessary. This paper will introduce the design of control functions that have the ability to synchronize and separate multiple islands formed by stable voltage sources such as BESSs and generators, 978-1-5386-8330-9/19/$31.00 ©2019 IEEEtaking available DER and the operation status of utility grid interface points into consideration.
II. CHALLENGES WITH MULTIPLE BOUNDARIES
In the operation of several individual islands within a dynamic microgrid system, each interconnected group of loads supplied by DER is separated, so power cannot flow freely to supply additional loads if renewable energy generation increases within a separate island. For example, if one island or grid area has surplus solar or wind power, it cannot pick up additional loads from the adjacent islands that have a shortage of power. To synchronize the islands and grid area without causing disruption to the entire system, the voltage magnitude, frequency, and phase angle of the adjacent islands or grid area need to be matched [9, 10] . For cases in which there is not enough power to supply all critical loads and non-critical loads within an island for a reasonable period of time, separation of boundaries is needed for certain microgrid topologies to ensure that the critical loads within the boundary are supported.
When controlling a dynamic boundary microgrid system containing one island with a single BESS, only scenarios with one resynchronization point to reconnect or disconnect to the main grid interface need to be considered. But when there are multiple islands in the microgrid, there could exist more than one resynchronization point depending on the location of the BESSs and generators in the system as shown by the boundaries drawn with green dashed lines in Fig. 2 . Resynchronization points in Fig. 2 include switches S0708 and S0910 because both sides of the switches are energized and can close to merge the boundaries after the voltage magnitude and frequency is matched.
Depending on the microgrid topology and number of operating stable voltage sources inside the dynamic boundary microgrid, there can exist an arbitrary number of synchronization and separation points. In most cases, the number of synchronization points correspond to the number of operating stable voltage sources, and possible separation points can occur at any closed switch inside the microgrid.
III. METHOD TO SYNCHRONIZE AND SEPARATE MULTIPLE BOUNDARIES
This section gives an overview on the developed control functions to enable reliable boundary synchronization and separation in the microgrid. To identify the possible resynchronization points of a microgrid system with more than one BESS, an online topology assessment method is used. Then, approaches of resynchronization and separation functions to control existing sectionalizing smart switches to synchronize or separate the island or grid area boundaries within a microgrid with two BESSs depending on available power generation and load balance are introduced.
A. Online Topology Assessment
Using an online microgrid topology assessment method based on Kruskal's algorithm in graph theory [5, 11] , the topology of the microgrid, which includes a grid area and individual islands powered by BESSs or other stable voltage sources can be identified and extracted as shown previously in Figs. 1 and 2. Each switch is located on a distribution line that connects two loads or one load and another DER or main grid interface. The online topology assessment program then identifies the location of loads, DER, and main grid interface with respect to the overall topology. Depending on the status of the switches, the locations and supported loads of the existing energized grid area and battery islands can be determined. A more specific decisionmaking process to complete the collection of grid area and battery island boundary information based on each switch status is demonstrated in Fig. 3 .
Compared to the single BESS configuration (Fig. 1) , configurations with more than one BESS need to utilize a more iterative and robust identification process that can identify more than one island for the subsequent resynchronization or separation steps. Once all the switches have been considered in determining the grid area and individual battery islands, the quantity, positions, and load information of the energized grid Note: Grid area and battery island information is stored as collective set of data after each process iteration.
area and battery islands are passed on to the resynchronization algorithm for further processing.
B. Resynchronization
This function receives information of the grid area and island locations from the online topology assessment, and then identifies critical switch locations at which both sides are energized by a different island or grid area. Examples of critical switches inside of microgrid systems would be S0307 in Fig. 1 or S0708 and S0910 in Fig. 2 . Once the critical switch(s) have been identified, each are sent to the local controllers of each BESS or generator through separate channels as critical switch commands. Then each local controller utilizes a PI controller to control the output voltage magnitude and frequency of each BESS or generator to reduce the differences between the islands. Depending on the locations of smart switches and DER in the system, the positive direction of the voltage frequency difference between the adjacent islands may need to be reversed before it is sent to the local controller.
The critical switches close when the output voltage and frequency differences are reduced to the defined values in IEEE 1547 through the PI controller [12] . After the critical switches are closed, the boundaries are synchronized and share the same loads. A general overview of the entire synchronization process is provided as a flowchart in Fig. 4 .
For scenarios in which an island needs to first synchronize with a grid area before becoming an adjacent grid area of the next island, the critical switch commands are issued sequentially since it involves a topology change. An example of this type of scenario is explained in a total of five stages with testing results in the next section.
C. Separation of Island Boundaries with Power Balance
Separation of island boundaries is necessary when renewable energy generation is low or if a fault occurs inside a grid area or an island [5] . The active power flow between the islands at which the critical switch is located would need to be close to zero during time of separation to reduce disruption to the system. This process is similar to the planned islanding transition of the fixed boundary microgrids. But in this case, the separation switch will first be selected based on the power flow inside of the island, and the sources will be controlled to minimize the power flow. The designed separation of island boundaries function being simulated in the subsequent section employs the "real power vs. frequency" droop control strategy referred to in [13] . An example of a scenario in which separation of boundaries would be necessary is shown below in Fig. 5 and simulation results of this scenario are provided in the next section.
In cases where multiple islands need to be separated to support critical loads, separate PI controllers can be utilized to minimize the active power flow along each of the identified separation switches. Then the switch commands can be executed for the switches to open and separate the boundaries. 
IV. SIMULATION SETUP AND RESULTS
The test setup uses an Opal-RT simulation platform to perform hardware-in-the-loop (HIL) studies that utilize physical hardware controllers as shown in Fig. 6 for more realistic results [14] . The microgrid model is based on the topology shown in Fig. 2 . The microgrid controllers communicate with Opal-RT using DNP3 communication protocol, and real-time data with a 0.1s interval can be extracted from the controller for analysis.
As shown in Fig. 6 , the microgrid central controller (MGCC) processes the operation status of the microgrid and sends commands to the local controllers and the smart switches. The microgrid local controllers, such as the PV LC (PV local controller) and BESS LC (BESS local controller) in Fig. 6 , are the physical hardware controllers that control the voltage magnitude and frequency of the PV and BESSs in the simulation.
The designed control functions introduced in the previous section were tested on three different scenarios that include simultaneous synchronization of boundaries, sequential synchronization of boundaries, and separation of boundaries inside a dynamic boundary microgrid within a HIL simulation (Fig. 6) or Simulink environment.
The first two scenarios include results from the HIL simulation, and the third scenario is simulated with a Simulink model with the same microgrid topology as shown in Fig. 2 . After collecting the simulation testing results, the voltage magnitude, frequency, and phase differences between the adjacent grid area and island or two adjacent islands are provided for the first two example scenarios in Figs. 8 and 10 . The active power flow is shown for the third scenario in Fig. 12 .
A. Scenario 1: Boundary Synchronization with Simultaneous
Issuing of Commands Stage 1: Initial islanded state without grid interface.
Stage 2: Grid interface 1 comes back online and energizes all the loads that were not part of an active island. The magnitude difference between grid area and the adjacent island becomes zero as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Both S0708 and S0910 become critical switches and commands are issued as indicated in Fig. 8 (c).
Stage 3: S0708 closes after magnitude, frequency, and phase angle differences are within the acceptable range between grid area and adjacent island. The first boundary synchronization process is completed as indicated by the red arrow in Fig. 8(a) .
Stage 4: Resynchronization completed when S0910 closes shortly after S0708 within three seconds, and Load 11 becomes energized as well as indicated in Fig.  7 . 
B. Scenario 2: Boundary Synchronization with Sequential Issuing of Commands
Stage 1: Initial islanded state without grid interface.
Stage 2: Grid interface 3 comes back online and energizes Load 11. Adjacent grid area and island are energized. The voltage magnitude difference goes to zero as shown in Fig. 10 (b).
Stage 3: A critical switch command is sent to S1011 to complete the first boundary synchronization as indicated in Fig. 10(c) .
Stage 4: S0708 becomes the second critical switch and a command is issued (indicated by red arrow in Fig. 10(c) ) after S1011 closes, and grid interface 3 picks up the remaining loads.
Stage 5: The grid area and islands complete synchronization process after S0708 closes ( Fig. 10(a) ). Fig. 8 (a) and 10(a) include the switch status of the critical switches and the switches that need to be closed based on the microgrid topology before the critical switch commands can be issued. The red and blue graphs represent the data from critical switches (value of 0 represents an open switch and 1 represents a closed switch). Based on the HIL simulation results, the control functions described completed the resynchronization process in 40 seconds during the test of scenario 1 and 60 seconds for scenario 2. This time difference is due to the additional step needed for S1011 to close before the critical switch command to S0708 can be issued in scenario 2. Fig. 8(b) and 10(b) show that the voltage magnitude differences between the adjacent grid area and island of the critical switches become zero once both sides are energized. In Fig. 8(c), 8(d) , 10(c), and 10(d), it is demonstrated that the frequency and phases differences between the critical switches all go to zero after the switch commands are issued to prevent disruption in the system.
C. Scenario 3: Separation of Boundaries with Power Balance
The stages illustrated in Fig. 11 and described below outline a situation in which separation of boundaries is required. These stages were not tested with HIL simulations as the previous two scenarios. Results from a Simulink model simulation with the Stage 4: Due to the microgrid topology, the island containing BESS1 and PV generation does not have enough capacity to sustain Load 7 while ensuring that the critical load is supported. In order to shrink the boundary further, the existing island will need to separate into two islands. The separation switch is determined to be S0709, and a switch command is sent to minimize the power flow through the separation switch. Finally, S0709 opens and boundaries are separated after active power flow becomes zero.
The simulation model demonstrates that the separation of boundaries with power balance function can separate adjacent islands without disruption to the microgrid system. After the simulation has run for 7 seconds, a switch command is sent to a PI controller to minimize the active power flow between S0708 by adjusting the frequency of BESS1 and BESS2. Then the switch opens to separate the boundaries after 14.5 seconds when the active power flow between the separation switch becomes zero as shown in Fig. 12 . There is no fluctuation in active power flow before and after the switch opens to separate the adjacent islands.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper introduced control function designs that can synchronize and separate grid area and islands within a dynamic boundary microgrid to improve reliability and DER utilization of the system. The designed control functions have the capability to immediately identify multiple synchronization points within a dynamic boundary microgrid through a method of online topology assessment and resynchronization. Based on the simulation results, the developed control functions can successfully synchronize grid boundaries without causing disruption to microgrid operation within one minute after the main grid interface reconnects. It was also demonstrated that the islands can separate safely to ensure that the critical loads are supported by minimizing the active power flow between the critical switches.
Next steps include performing HIL simulations with the proposed control functions on more complex scenarios and microgrid topologies that contain additional photovoltaic sources and/or wind systems. Further simulations can also be completed with the designed control functions to observe how a utility-scale system will behave as a dynamic boundary microgrid with multiple islands. 
